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SALOON KEEPER 
AND SONS KILLED 

IN THEIR HOME

COL. MACLAREN 
ARGUES RIGHTS 

OF MARITIMES

MACHINE GUN
HRE CONTINUES IN 

BELFAST STREETS
ADOPT ADDRESS 
IN REPLY TO THE 

THRONE SPEECH

EXECUTIVE OF 
MINERS ADOPT 

SABOTAGE PLAN

FEDERATTONOF 
LABOR SOLIDLY 

BEHIND MINERS

BELFAST SPECIALS 
ATTACKED BY PARTY 

OF ARMED MEN

Opened Up fierce Onslaught 
and Riddled Conetebke 
With Bullet».

Nwwgjapemteii Become Tar
gets for Snipers in Caledon
ian District

Armed Guard Forced Ent- 
Into Residence sad 

Made the Attack. Insisted That Management oi 
I. G R. from Toronto Mili

tated Against Eastern 
Provinces.

MacLachlan's Radical Scheme 
to Cut Coal Production 

Wins in Faroe.

Debate Collapsed and Address 
Adopted Without Division 

Being Necessary.

WHI be Prosecuted 
V ___ W6h Fullest and Most 
jr Effeadve Cooperation 

of A. F. of L.

QOMPER’S ENVOYS
VISITED LEWIS

HeMtofc
mertime gun are aune from the «oath 
side of the border at Internet! 
throughout the forenoon In the Cate-

March M-OwmMnaMahoa, 
• ratoon keep*, end dthne at his uni

Belfast, March M—The apwtal
constable who was wounded In the
May (treat ahooUng tide rooming

errtter) guard forceddied late today So a an
don district. A party of newspaper»ye witness declared the attesting 

party foUoded the opeolels until 
abreast of them before firing.'When 
the constables fell, the gunmen ben* 
orer and riddled tlrem-wlth bullets 

Margaret Weaver, aged 66, who 
iwomtky was wouaded by a bomb, 
died today. s

en, entrelace Into hie retideaoe. MEIGHEN GIVING
GOV’T A CHANCE

MEN CAUGHT men, seeking to Interview officers of 
the Southern Llaaon Commission, be
came targets for snipers In passing 
through the district, and Its members 
were obliged to flee tor safety, having 
narrow escapes.

Another son and MaoMahon'a bar 
tender wens tauBy wounded by the In- HEAVY FREIGHT RATES 

TRADE DETERRENT

Declared Weakness of Gov’t 
Railway Policy Was Fact 
Members Were Not United.

LOAFING ON JOB

His Attitude m Marked Con
trast to Carping Attitude of 
fiwt Opposition.

Were Diomiseed by Coal 
Company — Miners and 
Operators Mhy Clash

ALL INTEREST 
DEPARTS FROM 
BRIT. COMMONS

Miners' Report of 
Situation and Assured Them 

: of Fdi Support, BIG BUSINESS 
ATTEMPTINGTO 

CRUSH LABOR
BOLSHEVISM 
REJECTED BY 
NATIONALISTS

:
Sydney, N. 0* Msroh M-^Strild*g 

on the job,” is the policy. “Beboteglng 
the output" 1s the object - 

By a vote to tour to three the Bee 
cuttve Board of DlstHot M, United

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, March 23—The ad

dress In reply to the Speech from the 
Throne was adopted tonight without 
division. The Opposition decided that 
an amendment at this otage could <*> 
no good and refrained from moving 
one, Mr. Melghen’s attitude being that 
mere obstructloniet tactics are futile, 
and that the Government should be 
given an opportunity to bring Its pro
gramme before the House before it 
Is attacked. It la an attitude In mark
ed contrast to the carping attitude 
adopted by some oppositions In the 
past, and has favorably impressed the 
House, particularly the Progressives.

Not Imposing Debate
The debate, taken as a whole, was 

not an Imposing one. Mr. Meighen 
more than maintained his reputation 
aa a powerful critic. Sir Lomer Gouin 
showed himself an able, adroit speak
er. Mr. Baxter exhibited a promising 
parliamentary style, but there were 
no other addressee of note. Mr. Ray
mond, of Brantford, was the only new 
private member in the Government 
ranks to reveal a degree of capacity.

The estimates come down tomor
row. On Monday the House takes up 
supply. If rumor is to be believed, the 
estimates will show that Mr. Fielding 
has been making a real effort to econ
omise. Drastic cuts' are promised In 
all departments, particularly in mili
tia and defence, although it Is doubt
ful whether enough paring has been 
done to bring the outlay within the 
compass of steadily declining revenue.

-
, raw To*. Menu IS-flpro «eneral 
aHke of anthracite and Mtemtiroas 
oral waken, eat 1er April 1. wUl 6e

Ottawa, March 2»—(By 
PreMs)—Ek*. Murray <8t.
John-Atteat) and A. EL Marti «ran 
(Prince, P. HL L,) » Oonservattre 
a Liberal, today jptottr upheld the

prosecuted “with the tallest and most Nothing Doing Until After 
Debate Next Week on 

Genoa Conference.
Mine Weaker § of America, todayFederation of Labor" it was go- 

; sconced here today after a visit to 
• of Samuel 

i American 
Mr. Compere* 

came here shortly before 
and after a short confer- 
John L. Lewis, president of 

Utalted Mine Woritere Of America, 
salty today tor Washington.

adopted Secretary J. B. MoLachlan'e Such Is the Declaration of 
President Lewis of United 

Mine Workers.

drive among Maritime «psnadxre for
t radical scheme of calling upon the 

12,000 miners of Nova Scotia to cut 
coal production to the point where all 
profite vanish, as the most effective 
method of waging ap Immediate labor 
war against the British Empire Steel 
Corporation.

When the matter came to a vole 
after two days' discussion, the execu
tive lined up as follows:

For MaoLachlan and “striking on 
the Job'—Dan Coleman, SpringhlU; 
Alonso Hall, SteUarton, and W. J. 
McKay, New Waterford.

For Baxter and a fair day's work— 
VloeAeeldent Delaney, Qlaoe Bay; 
Lewis McCormick, Glace Buy, and 
Angus McPhea, Sydney Mines. Bax
ter himselt as chairman, d*d not vote.

Several members of the executive 
were no doubt swayed to 
tept by the recently demonstrated 
fact that McLaohlan dominate^ at 
least ninety per cent of the member
ship of the United Mine Workers In 
this district.

At one time It was reported that 
the whole executive had deserted 
MoLachlan for Baxter, but those who 
kept In mind the decisive result of 
the recent referendum were never in 
doubt as to the ultimate outcome.

The Dominion Coal Company yes
terday fired about eighteen 
were caught “loafing on the Job," but 
whether this will have much effect 
remained to he 
put of the mines show* no falling 
off, indicating that the.original 
festo of the district secretary has 
had little or no effect

Should any large number of men 
undertake to "strike on the' Job" to
morrow, a clash with the company is 
Inevitable.

Turk Assembly Will FW No 
Restrictions on Entry of 

Capital Into Anatolia.

NOT PLOTTING
AGAINST BRITISH

Compara, president of the 
'Federation of Labor. Intercolonial Hall war to Mtmotoai, and 

a reduction In freight rate, to theirHOUSE OF LORDS
SHOWS LITTLE PEP2= pre-war schedules. Both roeantieaw to

ORGANIZATIONS AT 
WORK TO KILL UNION

stated that the management of the 1 
C. R. from Toronto wee militating 
against the prosperity of the Eastern 
people, while the hdgh freight rates 
were acting 
rant.

Dr. MacLaren went further. The In
herent weakness of the Govammont's 
railway policy, he argued, was that 
the Government were not united on it 
While, previously, Mr. MacLean, had 
remarked that since the o ntrol of the 
I. C. R. was transferred to Toronto 
the Maritimes were receiving the 
worst end of the deal

Concluding Stages of Debate 
on Free State Bill Starts 
Something.

of the delegatee said.I !•
-Tes te maire marais the folle* end Declares Rail and Mines’ Alli

ance Will be Called as Last 
Resort.

_____ effeattve eooperaUod with the
noted Mine Worker» on the put of e beery trade deter-

Prepared to Direct All Ener
gies TV» wards Peaceful De
velopment of Asia Minor.

tbs American Federation of labor.
London, March to—* Canadian Prase 

Gable)—AU Interest la temporarily 
gone out of the House of Commons 
proceedings. A tooting tiutt nothing 
can happen In domestic politico until 
after the debate next week on the 
Genoa conference tends to make the 
members indifférant to the routine 
business of the session.

The House was engaged today in 
passing a number of supplementary 
estimates which have to be got 
through before the end of the finan
cial year and the proceedings were 
enlivened only by Jack Jones, (Labor, 
West Ham) who declared In discuss
ing an Iriah estimate, that a Catholic 
In Ulster had as much chance of re
ceiving Justice as a celluloid cat had 
of getting through Hell.

Considerable Bitterness

desired that theredivisions. It 
might be available tor President Com
para, the latest authentic Informa
tion before the departure of Pretti-

New York, March 23—Chargee that 
‘^blg-busdnesa and eooaJled Amertoan- 
tam organizations” of the country are 
engaged ki a deliberate attempt to 
crush organized labor, were made 
here, today, by John U Lewis, Presi
dent of the United iMJne Workers of

Perl», March M.—Ttie qohattoo of 
peace in AeU, Minor again, today, 
took up the grpater pert of the Oon- 
f©wince of the Foreign Ministre of 
Orest Britain, France and Italy, who 
appear to be going ahead in confidence 
that Greeks and Turkish Nationalists 
will accept the armistice fe 
posed In the communication dispatch 
ed yesterday by the conférera /to 
the Greek and Turkish capitals.

Chhetanitinople, March 63.—The 
Turkish Nationalist Government^ by 
action of dta assembly at a recent 
sees ion, repudiated the principles of 
Bolshevism as contrary to Islamic 
prescription and decided that no re 
striction should be. placed upon the 
entry of foreign capital Into Ana
tolia.

dent Lewis tor Gtoreland.-

a ranee of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor support, re
presentatives of the anthracite divi
sion of the anthracite workers here, 
today, were optimistic of success in 
the general strike. They expressed 
confidence that, ehorid the strike be
come a long drawn battle between the 
operators and minera, railroad mem
bers of the American Federation of 
Labor would

With the

Natural Resources
When sittings of the Wage Arbitra

tion Committee are resumed Monday, 
tho labor section "will be prepares: to 
present specific data supporting their 
W demands for higher wagse end bet
ter working conditions,’* tt was an
nounced tonight by the miners.

Mr. Lewis' charges that organiza
tions throughout the country were 
working to overthrow the unions, was 
made In connection with an announce- 
meat that the Rati and Minora’ Pro *• tie other Proytane» of the Danin- 
teettve Alliance had Me formed to ,on TiM> New Bn*1*n"1 Btatea °®»’ 
combat each an attempt stlmted Beetearn Canada's natural mar-

Both members also urged that the 
Eastern Provinces moat be accorded 
a full share In any transfer of the 
natural resources of the Prairie Prov
inces back to the Provincial Govern
ments of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

pro

to their moral and 
financial aid through the Raitroad-
Mtoera Protective

Alberta. Mr. MacLean was especial

DELIVERS SUP TO 
ST. JOHN CONCERN

ly emphatic on this point, and urged 
that Prince Edward Island had not 
received aa much from Confederationthe minersWith these 

-of the Wage Arbitration» Committee 
of eight went into their final confer
ence with the operators this noon, 
prior to their departure for Cleveland 
to ootnplefe strike arrangements for 
putting the strike Into effect April L 

Mr. Lewi» that hi» or-
- ganlaatlou would have the support of

who There ana considerable bitterness 
of tone shown in the House of Lords 
in tho concluding stages of the Irtish 
treaty bill. Lord Carton once more 
figuring prominency la the discus
sion. Thera was a tories of exchangee 
In which Viscounts Peel and Birken
head, the Marquis of 
Lord Carson were lnv 
point the Earl of Crawford called out 
"order” a cry very seldom heard In 
the House of Lords. "Order, you" re
torted Lord Carson.

. So tar the out- ket.
Sugar Freight Rates Before 

Railway Commission — 
Maritime Refineries Pe
titioners.

Fighter» In Reserve

Among the foes of the United States 
Mine Workers and other affiliated 
unions, he said, were the National 
Chamber of Commerce, the United 
States Steel Corporation, Associations 
of mine operators and sponsors of the 
American plan, which he cluuraotor'z- 
ed as “wholly 
minera’ chief indicated that the Rail 
and Miners’ Protective Alliance would 
be one of the Implements of last re
sort to be called upon ehordd a pro
tracted refusal of the bituminous op
erators to dlscros wages with the 
miners threaten disintegration of the 
unions

Later In the day, the member for 
St. John-Albert backed up the Liberal 
member for Princw, by declaring that 
the Government must decide between 
building up a healthy and substantial 
trade between the Maritimes and the 
rest of Canada, or unwittingly enoour* 
age trade along the railway liner run
ning into Portland, Maine. An appeal 
to patriotism was added. The Mari
times were second to none la true 
Canadian patriot ta m, Dr. MaoLarou 
emphasized.

Peaceful Settlement

4 The declaration was based on a 
resolution that peace should not be 
bought at the price of a renewed 
offensive, and that a peaceful settle
ment consistent With the dignity of 
an independent state, should be ac-

Salisbury and 
dived. At oneMiners Protective, Lea

nt out tor April 1.
the Ral and! 
gue in «he Wa

This announcement, coming on the 
heel» of Mr. Gompers' offer of the 
united and effective support of the 
American Federation of Labor, allies 
two of the most- powerful of the labor 
organisations of the nation with the 
miners, the anthracite man asserted.

"The Ball and Miners Protective 
League is a potential source <of moral, 
financial and active aid," Mr. Lewis 
declared. By ratifying the programme 
of the league, Its 770,000 members, 
he raid, are bound to support tne 
minera with any and all means in 
their power. Mr. Lewis 
gue'e officers would meet with the 
General Polities Committee at Cleve
land, tomorrow, to determine how far 
U aid the minera to obtain their 
■tamed tor a 30 per bent wage In* 

. Should the deadlock continue 
until the miners 18,000,000 war-check

Ottawa, March 23—Pointing out that 
Montreal manufacturers work under 
heavy taxes totalling ten times as 
much as the St. John concerns, Hunt- 
ley Drummond, President of the Can
ada Sugar Company, argued before 
the Railway Commission here, today, 
which Is hearing the Eastern and 
Western freight rates appeal, against 
the pending application of the Mari
time refineries for the removal of the 
arbitrarlee which prevent them from 
competing in the Prairie West He 
said that matters should rest 
are in connection with freight differ
entiates. The Maritime rate had, he 
said, received a reduction eome time 
ago, but not a cent of this went to 
the consumer, the manufacturers get
ting it aD.

MIL MBIT TAKING 
DDISHG MEASURES

Turkey, the resolution declared, 
was not plotting against her neighbors 
or seeking to destroy the security of 
the British possessions in Asia, but 
would direct old her energies towards 
the peaceful development of the coun
try. The pact with Rusé la, it was 
Set forth, was due to the reduction of 
the Nationalist claims by the Allied 
Powers. The rights of minorities, it 
was added, would be adequately 
guarded.

un American.” TheTOIL STILUS 
11 POLICE CUSH GERMAN MARK DROPS 

TO HEW LOW RECORD
Determined to Uae Stem 

Measures in Dealing With 
Uprisings in Army.

Trouble Starts'When Officers 
Attempt to Disperse Group 
of Strikers.

Id the lea

DOUCHF'S MEMORY 
PLAYS HIM FALSE

they
Extent of Collapse Pr-bably 

Unprecedented in Modem 
History — Several Causes 
Given.

HEAVY IGE AND FOG 
DAMPERS SHIPPING

Dublin, March 33—Sunday's conven
tion of the Irish Republican Army is 
a topic of paramount public Interest 
Richard Mulcahy, Minister of Defense 
In the Dali Bireann Cabinet Issued a 
statement tonight that any officer or 
man attending the convention would 
hereby sever his connection with the 
Irish Republican Army, but that the 
commanding officer would for the 
present regard each case aa one for 
suspension.

"Political friction haB been forced 
into the army from the outside,” says 
the statement, Irai In the face of the 
grave issues before he country we 
must anticipate that this friction will 
pane and the fundamental unity of the 
army reassert Itself."

Th» national executive of the Irish 
Labor Party has adopted a resolution 
calling on the Dell Ministry to re
impose the boycott against Belfast

Providence, R. I., March 23—Today 
the opening of the third month of the 
textile strike, was marked by a clash 
between strikers and police and de
puty sheriffs at Phlllipedale, In east 
Providence, In the course of which a 
score of shots were fired by the lat
ter and one striker wounded.

The irouble arose when the padoa

\

was distributed in strike benefits the
an anything is given to the“Antonde of the league would be placed Unabfe to Recall Important 

Happenings in Connection 
With Small Case.

at the miners' disposal, Mr. Lewis

t New York, March 33—Germany'sCompany wH ask for a similar grant 
end we will be In a very dfflkifit po-Cuaet Guard Cutters of U. S. 

Keeping Tabs on Ice Fields.
more serious financial and general
economic position among the nations 
of the world found concrete expression, 
hers today when the mark fell to the 
new low record of 221-2-100ths of

ettton," raid fito. Drummond. “If theOEITH PENALTY FOR and deputy sheriffs overtook a group daim of the Maritime* la greeted. Itof strikers and attempted to disperse 
them. will put (he business honk Into the Toronto, March 83—“No, I cant be 

sure enough to tell you Just which 
watch ‘Affiby* carried that day," was 
the reply made to a representative of 
a Toronto newspaper irho yesterday

Boston, March 23—Reports of heavy 
toe and fog, about 866 miles east of

chaos from which the hosed extracted
cent. The extent of this onllajss.IA*SEARCHING FORBoston, and Just off the westbound probably unprecedented In modem 
history, may be guaged from the tact 
that ths normal or pre-war value of 
the mark hare wee S2840the oenta.

Mr. Drummond raid that he did not 
Wish to make a threat, bet he wished 
to say that If the Maritime received 
concessions, Ms company would eome 
before the board to have their poat-

of the Maritimes wffl open 
in the morning and counsel expects 
to be through when the board rises 
at five o'clock. An adjournment over 
the week-end is expected with the ar
gument of the railways to open Mon
day morning.

trans-Atlantic steamer lane%, were re
ceived here today from the coast guard 
cutter Seneca. The cutter Tampa was 
ordered to prepare Immediately to go 
to the Seneca’s assistance, The tatter 
craft, which has been in the service 
of the International Ice patrol in the 
North Atlantic for several weeks, re
ported that her operations were ham
pered by the fog which came up last 
night while she was keeping In touch 
with a drifting berg.

FLYING BOAT interviewed John Doughty, late secre
tary of the ml seing theatrical mag
nate, Ambrose J. Small.

Ulster Rntinment Adds Such 
Clause to Restoration of 
Oder BÜL

“Miss Miami," With Pilot and 
Five Passengers, Missing 
Since Wednesday.

Doughty .RMrad to be me* In- centre ha» been 
cently et steady

ennemi ly 
reactions, bat

top re- ■

Xtereeaed ta the aOhra, recently 
made te e barter named Weatherup, 
In which the barter claimed to have

The
luce assumed moat Impie*»» 
portions In the last taw day a.

The Increased liquidation appuient, 
ly. accompanied by speculative off*. 
Ufa. wa# ascribed by Wormed ia-

Belfaat Men* St—The House at
Miami. I*. Man* St—The returnCommons of the Water Parliament to

day added a new «iaase ta the Hastor- 
atton of Older BIU aartoaWns the

on which Small disappeared, and who 
also claims that a watch, subsequent
ly found and* e ptUow at the mlaalns 
man a home, wee the one wont by

from
with the report that no 

trace had been hud et the flytns
wff* tie

.erects a# directly traceable to the
Imposition of the death penalty for demand of the United Slat* (town- 

meat f* payment of the —y—,,, * 
tie army of occupation on the Hhtna. 
For tola a claim of bMt.Mt.Mf al
ready had been presented to the p*. 
stations Commission. Tot 
tant* In the demoralisation t, the 
«•verity of the terms Imposed on tSh 
Berlin Government e, » pre-reqnlstte 
to the granting of partial moratorium. 
These involved the flotation of a to. 
sign loan or levy on home capital 
a halt In all capital exporta.

JURY FREES GIRL
ON ARSON CHARGE LABOR OHS POT OP 

TO FEDERA COOT
tout, Mtae Miami, 
pilot and five pause 
toy, muted In theAT CLEVELANDThe AM* Doughty appeared once or twice to 

bo on the point of recalling the inci
dent of the watch, but his memory 
we# playing him tricks apparently tin 
seamed honestly anxious to verify 
Weatherup’s story, but was unable 
to recall the circumstances.

The former secrotary, la answer to 
a direct question as to What he

sali he was prepared
proved Inade-

cut of
five a United 
stroyer and several speed

If these «pestai
to advise the Gov Complaint Brought by die 

Mother—Evidence Showed 
Family Quarrel Caused 
Complaint.

flnto Policy Committee Qadwn to 
Arrange (or Nation-Wide 
Strike Effective April f.

to outer 
gosh as bearing firSCrfoa

2T. Went to Know Position of 
Government Relative to 
Conditions in N. S. Goal 
Fields.

wtthoet a STEAMER DELAYED
BY FIRE IN CARGO

British Steamer Romeo, Cal
cutta to Boston. Was Month 
Overdue.

penalty would ap. 
where bombs did sotPly te

Cleveland, March St—lOaara berth 
arriving tonight tor the masting to
morrow at the policy cauSrittee of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
to arrange tor the nation-wide strike 
effeetfre April 1.

Interest of Ohio operators centered 
m the fight between President Lewie 
and Frank Farrington, president of 
the minota miners. They say they 
believe that unies» a settlement ot 
the controversy le reached tomorrow 
the rature of the Orest Lake, coal 
trade amounting to mere than Hr 

. may he test to

% -Certainly. It is only through faulty 
of a bomb or th, mercy

that he had plenty of time to think 
he was still

Halifax, N. 8. March Sf—After ten
or*, bettheminutes deliberation, a lory arrived

of PaovMaacw that death does not to DOUBLE TRAGEDY
AT STAYNER

et e verdict at not guilty hi the ce* 
of May Delaney charged with arrow In 
connection with a fire Sa a house own
ed by h* mother. Mra Hattie Whlrt, 
iff? Booth Path Street, this winter. 
The chnge arose out of bed feeling 
between the moth* end her daugh
ter, and the evidence brought forward 
had mainly to do with temffy quar

tan cw the matt*.
Pro*)—A am* ot

HALIFAX POLICEMEN 
ARE EXONERATED

FIRE DAMAGES
mines at Nova 
plaaed eu the cede STEEL PLANT•t the Sewn at Stays*. a!n# 

Colllagweed, wan ths
of

of • tar- • 
rfhle double tragedy hut night, when 
Thons» Watson, aged 40 room, i 

killed hie wtla. Weed ». and

art* Pn., March as—Fir» early to- 
y nearly destroyed the Want of 

the union Iron Worts fn the heart 
of the ettyte factory district with a 
--------------------- -------' «Metals at

he voyage by raw 
a* «IMr

due.H*d Been Charged With 
Hefts of Rum from Lon-

whtch did damage estimate 
M0 to he carve end at

Mr. Woodrwolrt has given notice ofrela. h* Intention to ask th, ministry:
-What steps. If any, *» being takes 

to aeoare for the Hews Scetia miner» 
a fair day1# pay for a fair day*, wort? 
la now ot th, “gh coot of Meg.

used it.

U. S. HOUSE PASSES 
SOLDIER BONUS BILL

The Borneo *<MPD <* Jtito000,000 tons ann toLake Brie porta.
Farrington bag declared font the 

■trike order ta 
he will insist that to end other SOU

WOOL SORTERS
' VOTE TO STRIKEN. 8., March St-Aft* ap, INCREASED TARIFF

ON CLEANED WOOL
' end thatthe Police Oonmtiertm Washington. March 18—The Co* Sa AFRICA REJECTS

FRANCHISE BOLL
today completety exonerated police of 

Buckler end Bach, nan, trom billion doll* roldl* bonne .MU was liedera be privileged to negotiate at
passed tonight by the Hon* by an 
overwhelming majority- It sow go* 
to Hie Senate,

«*»««» of
x * «sturdy»
Lark* Castle's garage so London St. 
TAnnnuaolng the verdict, Mayor 1. 8. J Part*, chairmen of the commtemon.zztszz

Iteompttotty In the theft at M-A rata of aw# at' The operator» contend that tf «br
and Ms ranoffaM win, H wffl 

ha poeatbl. for the Branla operator.

-What eetiee, ■ an* Mtih rat* » ra ta take to promet wool of 
was agreed ew today by 

at the Sera*Corporation, lower *ede>.
wurin tow g*ehlU* «

night aa to too- 
•f «V

>yThe veto wa. m to to, op «tram» to feel the aorthwaab where coal the MU wMrt wotfid extend the 
worth «1*MAM* «

to the
* yaw la era to. of *«*&

el

% m
-, v

à Vr A%W %a* p# ♦*
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